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report bOlh the infrared and Raman spectra of compounds and in some cases the 
spectra of compounds in the ga5eous.liquid and solid states are also reported. The 
introduction of the laser sourel! has abo meant that the Raman spectra of .)ingle 
crystals I and of compouncb in the g;c,cous phase 2 can be reau ily obtained. 

Otbct developments during this period which Ihe author regards as being 
significant ha\lc bt.~n the avail,ability of commercial far-infrared spect rometers 
and the use of the matrix isolation techn ique 10 study not only the spect ra of 
unstable species such as fn.."C radicals. but also the ~pcclra of isolated molecules. 

Although it is hoped that the review is a comprehensive one, certain reSlnc· 
tions have boen imposod on the subject maner, and these will be explained at the 

beginning or each !>ecOon. 

2. PHASE CHANGES 

A. Intr<xhiction 
T~ phase change~ considered in this rcvie:w are the gaseous to solid or Ihe 

liquid /~olu'ion to solu! phu~ changes. The review is restricted to pupt'rs dealing 
with molecular cry~tals or complex ions in crystals. Thus tOPICS such as the VI bra· 
t ional ~p.·'Clra of semi<onductors and the alkali hal ides will not be di~ussed. 

Prt\i'ous reviews on the Raman effect in cry~lals have been "'ritten by 
Menzies' (1953) and by Loudon' (1964). wh ile the infrared spect ra of crY'tals 
have bee" reviewed by Vedder and Horlllg ' (1%1). by Dows· (1963 and 1965) 
and by lIIitr.l and Giclissc' (1%4). This rov,ew w,lI be concerned with work 
publishedsmce 1963. and it will thus parlla lly overlap with the reviews of Loudon 

and of Milra and G ielisse. 
Considerable differences ca.n be observed between the vibrational spectra 

of the gaseous. liquid and solid states and these can be classified as: 

(a) F"quency shifts 
It is well known that vibrational frequencies arc usually displaced to lower 

wave num""r on changing phase. the usual order being "(gas)> "(liquid)> ,'(solid). 

(b) Loss of rOIOI;Ollol fine Siructure 

One of the main differences between the spectra of compounds in the gaseous 
and other slates is the absence of the rotational fine structures 01 vibrational 
bands pn:sent in gaseous phase. spectra. Some compounds such as Ihe methyl 
halides ll do. however, exhibit wings on either side or vibrational bands in the 
liquid ph.....,. and this has been attributed to rotational motion in the liquid state. 

(e) "'it~ group splilling 
The ,ibrdtional bands corr~sponding to the degenerale \librations in the 
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gaseous state can appear as doublets or triplets in the solid state spectrum if the 
site symmetry in the solid is of lower symmetry than the pOint group of the ISolated 

molecule. 

(d) FaClor group splilling . 
In the solid state spectra of some compounds the bands correspondIng: to the 

nOIl-degenerafe vibrations of the i,olalcd molecule can b:: ~plit into a number or 
components. To account for thi:, dreet onc mu!.t consider not only the slle sym
metry but also the numb:r of mo lecules in the unit cell and its space group. 

(n solid state spectra the activities of vibrational modes are governed by the 

site symmetry and the factor group. Since these can differ irom the POlOt group of 
the isolated molecule. It is not surprising that solid state :,pectra can contain fre
quencies due to vibrations which are normally inactive for the isolatcd molecule. 

(~) Th. apJWarana of lal/ice dbrations 
Solid state spei.:tra contain lattIce vibrations which arise from the trans

lational and rotational motions or the isolated moleculc. Bands due to lattice 
vibrations can b:: distinguished rrom those due to intramokocular vibrations Since 

they are charactorized b)' the follo",ing properties : 
(i) they are absent from the vibrational spectra of the gaseous and liquid" 

states; 
(ii) they have low frequency values", usually less than 200 cm -': 
(iii) their frequency and intensity are temperature I I and pressurcl~ depen

dent. 

(f) Po/rmorphism 
The soiid may exist in different crystalline phases. and since each phaso will 

have a characteristic \librational spectrum. the Sf\eCtrum will change at the tran:!.i· 

tion temperature between the two phases ll . 

(g) Rotational isomtrs 
In some instances the vibrational spectrum may be simplified on solidifica

tion. This usually signitks thal the liquid consists of a mixture of rotational 

• Low frequency bands ",hkh are not vibrational fundamentals can be obscrnd in the infr'.ued 
and Raman spcctr::l of §orne liquid.s. For a I:omprehensln diSCUSSion of the ori,," of th~ bands 
see refs. 9 and 10 and rderences therein . 
•• The I:Htice modes of hyd roj;cn·containmg compoundS can be classllied as bcin, of translational 
or rotational orisin from a study of the elrect ofdeutcr..ltion on the band frcqucn~II .. -s. The: freque."
ties of translationallauice modC$ arc Inversely proportional to the moss of the molecule. "'hlle 
the frequencie.s of rotationall:utlce modes are Inversely proportional to the nwm,.,.11 U, In,.rllU of 
the molecule. This method ha .. been used to chtSSlfy the laulce mooC'~ of species such u'\ aCCl) lene 
(ref. 114), ethylcnc lO'. the ammonium ion u , and the phosphonium 10n U I

• Single crystal Raman 
Spectroscopy can also be used. to classify lattice modes lll

• 
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